BELGIAN AUDIO-VISUAL MISSION OCTOBER 26 & 27

PRODUCTION
POST PRODUCTION
VISUAL EFFECTS
The following Belgian companies all wish to connect with Canadian
Producers to discuss collaboration.
ACE Image Factory
We offer a full VFX service and cover all aspects of post-production. We work on a wide range
of productions such as feature films, shorts, commercials, documentaries, TV series and other
audiovisual projects.

Barco
We are a global technology company, we design and develop networked visualisation products
for the entertainment, and enterprise markets. Products include postproduction, digital cinema,
simulation, venue, and virtual reality projectors, as well as visual display systems, 3D sound and
software.
→
B2Bs with studios looking at updating their visualisation products

Belvision
We are an audiovisual company located in Belgium and France, and specialise in co-production
of feature films and television, with strong focus on 2D and 3D animation, special effects, virtual
sets and transmedia. We have an animation distribution company ‘Mediatoon’ in our group.

Scoring Flanders
Brussels Philharmonic was founded in 1935 and since then the orchestra enjoys an excellent
international reputation. Our spin-off Imuze facilitates the recording of soundtrack for movies,
series and games. International recognition has come in the form of the Oscar-winning score
for The Artist. We also performed music for The White Queen (BBC series), The Aviator and
the trailer of Assassins Creed 4.
→
B2Bs with recording studios, post-production studios, music agencies for soundtrack
composers, production houses for film, broadcast, series and games

Entre Chien et Loup
Founded in 1989, we are an audio-visual production company specialised in fiction and
documentaries.

Eye-Lite Brussels
We are a leading rental equipment company with over 50 years of experience in the Benelux,
and also work in France. We rent and sell camera, lighting and grip equipment for commercial,
feature film and TV productions. We offer studio facilities and have a complete range of
generators and a variety of vans and trucks.
→
B2Bs with rental equipment companies to discuss collaboration
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Frakas Productions
We are a production company and produce feature films, TV series and animated films. We are
very active in international co-productions.

Kweb
We are consultants in transmedia architecture, cross media marketing, creative financing and
new media projects. We are also producing multi platforms narrative and application projects.
→
B2Bs with potential partners for transmedia projects and with service providers

Living Stone
We develop and coproduce films and television projects with our international network of
relationships and partnerships. We were a coproducer for the acclaimed BBC-HBO series
Parade’s End starring Benedict Cumberbatch.

Popiul
An independent audiovisual production company created in 2011, we produce short films and
documentaries. We currently have three films in development.
→
Find partners for our films under development: 2 long feature dramas & 1 documentary

Ring Productions
We specialise in the development and production of feature length films for the European and
international market. Our films have received numerous awards, including Best European Film
for Children.

RubyKub Agency
Rubykub Agency produces creative content in-house: commercials, prints, live events and
serious games.

Scope Pictures
We are Belgium’s most prolific and successful financing and production company. We are
highly experienced in financial participation, co-production and in the executive line production
of film and TV.

Sputnik Media
We offer a broad variety of formats in most genres, from fiction and comedy to reality, factual
entertainment and kids’ shows. We have offices in Belgium and The Netherlands.
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Sunday Pistols
Our goal is to promote and distribute audiovisual work related to Geek Culture, New Media and
Transmedia.
→
B2Bs with organisations and groups active in New Media and Transmedia

Tarantula
We are an audiovisual production company specialised in the production of arthouse feature
films. We produced and co-produced 33 feature films since 2002. We currently have two long
feature films in development for which we are looking for partners in Canada.
→
Find partners for our two films in development: co-producers, distributor and agent

The Fridge.tv
We are a specialist in visual effects, motion graphics and 2D/3D animation. Services consist of
vfx set supervision and shooting, editing, vfx, 3D, motion graphics, compositing, online editing,
colour grading and 3D for print.

Umedia Group
We are an international film group with offices in LA, London, Paris and Brussels. We have
produced over 240 films, including The Artist, John Wick, Grace of Monaco and The Best Offer.
Our VFX division amassed over 30 international film credits to date and focusses exclusively on
feature film and TV series.

Versus Production
We have 15 years of experience in the film industry and are a solid partner for international
coproductions. We also own a Tax Shelter and a distribution company.

Zilvermeer Productions
We are the Galaxy Studios Group production house and develop, produce and co-produce film
and TV-projects. We act as a Pan European co-producer and continue to develop our position
as a quality Benelux production house.
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SUPPORTING ORGANISATIONS
Centre du Cinema et de l'Audiovisuel
Supports and promotes audio-visual work.
Flanders Audiovisual Fund / Screen Flanders
We support audiovisual production in, as well as international co-production with, Flanders. We
offer support at various stages of production. We also cover the Screen Flanders Economic
Fund and Film Commission.
→
Inform Canadian companies on production in Flanders
Flanders Film Funding
We are the only independent Tax Shelter company in Flanders. It is the link between local
audiovisual production companies and investors using the federal Tax Shelter legislation.
→
Provide Canadian companies with information on tax shelter and audiovisual
productions in Flanders.
ImageBrussels
We are an audiovisual fund supporting audiovisual production in Brussels. We act as coproducer for full-length feature films, television films, documentaries, animated films and web
series which work with talents and technicians from Brussels during production or post
production.
→
Identify potential partners to connect Brussels based audiovisual professionals and
industries to Canadian producers, directors, distributors, sales agents, broadcasters, …
Le Pole Image de Liege (PIL)
We are a federation of audiovisual service providers, and aim to develop the industry by setting
up infrastructures and providing financial incentives. We have a 20,000 m² technical center for
the creative industries, including shooting equipment and studios, animation studios, VFX,
sound and image post-production, and coproduction facilities.
→
Meet Canadian producers interested in co-productions
Tax Department, Belgian Ministry of Finance
We present the Belgian tax shelter to all interested parties, and are available to answer any
fiscal question you might have.
Wallimage
Wallimage is an economical fund which supports audiovisual productions and enterprises. Our
subsidiaries invest in films and in companies. We support productions investing in Wallonia.
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